
Website:  www.bethlehemtc.org 
Email:  bethlehem@bethlehemtc.org

Building Hours:  
Monday – Thursday, 9am to 3pm

Office Hours
Monday – Thursday, 9am to 3pm

Our Vision…
“As a community of believers journeying with God together, we at 

Bethlehem are called to serve with love by growing a premier youth 

ministry; enlivening Christian discipleship through lifelong learning, care, 

and spiritual formation; fostering a vibrant and inspiring worship 

experience; utilizing our natural setting and location for faithful creation 

care and outdoor ministry; and opening our doors always to be a “campus 

at the crossroads” for the mission and ministry of Jesus Christ.”

Worship Times:

Saturday: 5 pm Celebrate! Worship
Sunday: 8:30 am Traditional Worship

9:45 am Education Hour
11 am Modern Worship

Communion at all services

NOVEMBER 2019



Friends, we have a lot going on this fall.

For my report this November, I would like to create for you a “Table of Contents” that may 

guide you through this STAR, and through other materials printed elsewhere that we simply did 

not have the room to put in this newsletter but wanted to make available for you. Not all of the 

pages are numbered, but those in this opening “Stewardship and Vision” section are, for your 

ease of finding your way.

1.) Pages 3-8: In the first 6 pages, we have Pastor Adam Miller-Stubbendick’s summary 

thoughts from his time with us in September, as he (and we) prepared to embark on a new 

visioning process together. He also wanted to send us a couple of articles (one included here) on 

how churches roughly our size can re-envision our mission and vision, within our means, with 

one eye on something bigger.

2.) Pages 9-11: These are the pages from our Bethlehem Visions committee, providing more 

data from the August survey, and more importantly an evolving perspective moving forward (on 

page 9), as we adjust to our new financial realities this fall while doing our best to keep our “eyes 

on the prize” moving forward.

3.) Page 12: An update from Chuck Ardingo on “A Season of Outreach and Care”

All of these pages highlight that, once again, we find ourselves at a crossroads. However, I 

encourage you all, as the apostle Paul would say, to “press on, and run the race” – because if I 

have learned anything about visioning, it is that the time to envision a new and bold 

tomorrow is when today’s challenges help define just who we are…And we are indeed 

blessed children of God with much to give, by God’s grace and our hands and feet.

In peace,

Pr. Paul
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Bethlehem Visions Committee

In my October Star article, we talked about the Congregational Survey and a 

few of the results were presented.  This month we want to share the rest of the 

survey results with you.  To make the survey results more readable, we have 

included graphics of the responses.  Overall, we cannot say any of the results 

are a “surprise” to me.  Now we are charged with the task of appropriately 

creating action plans.  This process has already begun.  Your Church Council 

has committed itself to a balanced budget for 2020.  The Stewardship 

Committee is rolling out a pledge campaign that supports increased giving and 

fiscal responsibility along with a call to vision the future here at Bethlhem.  Our 

fervent hope is that the congregation will respond beyond expectations and the 

cuts we have targeted will not have to be implemented.  “Nourishing the Vision” 

is very appropriate for this campaign.  Bethlehem has a rich history of 

community outreach and internal programming.  Our vision and actions will 

continue to work in those and new ministries as well.  The Bethlehem Visions 

Committee is looking into small ministries with little or no cost to the church 

that will impact our community and perhaps bring in new members.  Our focus 

cannot be limited to within our four walls.  I think we all agree we need to bring 

in and integrate new members.  Belt tightening is important in the short term, 

but the long-term solution involves recruiting, retaining, and integrating new 

active members.  The contributions will follow our proactive visions of a vibrant, 

engaged Bethlehem Lutheran Church.  Our committee would challenge each of 

you to answer the pledge letter in a positive way.   Just as importantly, actively 

seek out new members and volunteer to serve on a committee.  Now is not the 

time to look over at someone else and assume that they will carry the load.  

We are a small church and everyone is needed in some way.  I will echo what 

Chuck Ardingo said last month in his Church Council article: “We are a strong 

Community and working together we will get even stronger.”

Phil Anderson

Chairman, Bethlehem Visions Committee
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Some key survey 

results, continued 

from last month:

Please note that a more complete 

set of charts and results of the 

August survey can be found in the 

“Supplemental Documents from 

Pastor Adam and Bethlehem 

Visions” document, available soon 

in the office and online at:

www.bethlehemtc.org/downloadpage
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(cont’d…) Some key 

survey results, 

continued from last 

month:
www.bethlehemtc.org/downloadpage
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Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Traverse City, Michigan

"We Journey with God to serve with Love."

Minutes from the Church Council Meeting of September 17, 2019

CALL TO ORDER: Chuck Ardingo, President, at 6:04 p.m.

OPENING PRAYER: Pastor Paul: Romans: Chapter 8.  “No Degrees of Separation”

ROLL CALL: Tim Fox, Secretary: In attendance, Pastor Paul Busekist, Phil Anderson,Jan Stretlien, 

Nancy Downer, Cindy Monroe,  Leonard Graf, Mark McPherson, Chuck Ardingo, Jim Monroe, Katie 

Fox, Paul Wiemerslage, Annie Slabaugh and Tim Fox

VISITOR/S OR CONGREGATIONAL COMMENT: Sarah Denton, Member and Nursery Leader on 

Sundays: Commented that children are her passion and she wants a safe and healthy childhood for 

all children.  She asked that the Children’s Advocacy Center, CAC, be able to use our 

Church/fellowship hall for community training.  As mentioned, this is not just for members but the 

whole community.  The training would take place in the spring of 2020, last for 2 hours and include 35 

– 40 participants.  A motion was made by Chuck Ardingo to offer our Church to the CAC for this 

training free of charge, seconded by Cindy Monroe, motion carried.

Diane Blair and Nancy Ammann from Christian Education addressed the Council and asked Council 

to consider budgeting 10 hours for a staff position for a Christian Education Coordinator.  This issue 

was tabled for further discussion at a later date.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA: A motion to approve the agenda for the 09/17/2019 meeting was 

made by Mark McPherson and seconded by Jan Stretlien.  Motion carried.  In New Business, added 

were: 1) Discussion of a new office copier, by Phil Anderson.  2) Personnel Committee, Leonard Graf, 

3) Stewardship, Mark McPherson and Pastor Paul and Treasurer’s Report, Katie Fox, at the end of 

the meeting for 2020 Budget discussion.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES FROM THE August 20,2019 COUNCIL MEETING: Motion to 

approve the minutes by Leonard Graf, seconded by Nancy Downer.  Motion carried.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT: Chuck Ardingo, President: 1) Chuck mentioned that the Funeral Group has 

two new volunteers, Sharon Stowe and Peg Peppler.  2) Chuck also mentioned that a manual for the 

Funeral Group to use will be created. 3) Chuck stated that the Funeral Group will look at possibly 

using a catering service. 4) Chuck then spoke regarding NMC being contacted for their youth to use 

our facility for talks that would be presented, similar to TED talks.  This would be in spring of 2020.

PASTOR'S REPORT: Pastor Paul Busekist:  1) Pastor mentioned that for the 2020 Budget we will be 

making tough cuts or we need to increase revenue through other avenues.  He mentioned this year’s 

revenue avenues of rent increases and STAR advertisement. 3) Pastor also mentioned that 

Samaritas has been using our building and there is a possibility of asking their manager for a donation 

for the use of our office facility. 4) Pastor discussed the conversation that he has had with Paul 

Wiemerslage of the Ausable Institute regarding their possible use of our office and paying for that use. 

5) Pastor spoke on the need for grant writing as a revenue avenue. 6) Pastor stated that we as a 

Church can get 10% of our income from non-contributions and that we currently are at 6.00%-6.50%. 

These number has to do with our tax status as a Church. 7) There was discussion of a “all committee” 

focus group to look at budget ideas.  8) Pastor emphasized the need for a Security Plan for an active 

shooter situation.  8) Pastor mentioned that the Stewardship Committee will need guidance from 

Council.



TREASURER'S REPORT:  Was moved to the end of the Council Meeting as the majority of the report will 

be 2020 Budget discussions.

CONSENT CALENDAR: Reports asked to be removed from the Consent Calendar were as follows: To 

be discussed in New Business: Stewardship. Tim Fox motioned to remove and seconded by Leonard 

Graf. Motion carried.  

OLD BUSINESS

REIMAGINING COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE: Chuck Ardingo: 1) Chuck stated that we should look at 

having only 10 members on Council.  Leonard Graf mentioned that if we are to do that we should present 

that to the Congregation at our December, 2019 meeting. 2) Chuck recognized Katie Fox for her work 

organizing the Church Constitution documents. 3) Chuck then talked about motivating committees by 

combining committees.  There will be a Committee Leader meeting in late September or early October to 

discuss.  Please send suggested dates to Chuck. 4) Pastor mentioned that he wants to keep the three 

service structure we have currently.  There could be some structure changes to the Saturday service, 

such as more Taize services or a filler pastor.  This would allow Pastor Paul more needed family time. 5) 

Pastor mentioned the proposed budget and suggested an Asset Replacement Campaign and/or a Keep 

Worship Thriving Campaign for Saturday service.  6) Cindy Monroe asked about the blessing of the 

Sacraments by Pastor so we could have communion should Pastor not be available.  Mark MacPherson 

spoke regarding communion still on Sundays and how some Churches alternate communion services. 

Pastor asked for a vote on the two previously mentioned campaigns but this issue was tabled. 6) There 

was some discussion on having one service only during the summer.  That service being on a Sunday. 

The consensus was that the Saturday service is very important and needed at BLC.

MARRIAGE, VIOLENCE FREE POLICY, POLITICAL POLICY AND HOLD HARMLESS POLICY: Chuck 

Ardingo: 1) The Marriage Policy was suggested to be changed to “Special Events” Policy and the Political 

Policy were presented to Council for approval.  Leonard Graf motioned to approve. Seconded by Tim 

Fox.  Motion carried.  The Violence Free Policy was tabled until November.  Dave Peppler is going to 

speak with our insurance company regarding a “Hold Harmless Policy”.  This would be for any incidents 

with the Driver Education cars being stored in our parking lot and should there be vandalism for example.

VISIONS UPDATE: Phil Anderson: 1) Phil mentioned that the committee will be meeting via phone with 

Pastor Adam on 9/18/19.  2) Phil then handed out the Survey results to Council.  3) Phil mentioned that 

the committee will be preparing a response for the Congregation. 4) Phil stated in his view there was no 

strong support for an intern at this time.  5) Phil stated that he was a little disappointed in the financial 

support responses, that being in the size of the financial support.  Jim Monroe mentioned that 90% of the 

responders will give more.  Phil mentioned that for our growth we have to take that “first step”.  6) The 

survey showed strong support for multiple services, Christian Education and our youth.  7) The survey 

also showed that all feel that BLC is a welcoming Church. 8) Chuck Ardingo mentioned that the survey 

results show, we don’t have a vision at this time.

NEW BUSINESS

A.  ACCEPTING NEW MEMBERS: Cindy Monroe: Approval of new members: Susan Beatie, Mke/Anne 

Richards and Courtney Worden.  Motioned by Cindy.  Seconded by Tim Fox.  Motion carried.



B.   FUNDS TRANSFER TO SEMF AND SIGNATORY CARDS: A motion was made by Chuck Ardingo to 

allow Dave Peppler, Finance Committee Chairperson and former Treasurer, to do a one 

time signing of the check from the Mission Endowment Fund at Vanguard to be deposited into the 

Sustaining Endowment Memorial Fund at Chemical Bank.  Seconded by Tim Fox, motion carried. The 

Mission Endowment Fund investment account would then be closed.  2) It was noted that the 

signature cards for bank accounts will be signed by the new Council Officers as soon as possible.

C.   MINISTRY FUNDING “MODEL FOR 2020”. STEWARDSHIP AND BUDGET PROCESS: 1) Pastor 

mentioned that the theme will be “Nourishing the Vision” for the Stewardship and Budget 

Process.  There will be skits and temple talks through out October and November 3rd will be “Pledge 

Sunday”.  The last temple talk will be Reformation Sunday, 10/27.

D.   OFFICE COPIER: Phil Anderson: 1) Phil mentioned a savings of $200 per year for the new leased 

copier.  The lease price goes up but the cost per copy goes down to off set that increase in the lease 

price.  A motion to approve the new lease by Leonard Graf, seconded by Mark MacPherson. Motion 

carried.

E.    PERSONNEL REPORT: Leonard Graf: 1) Leonard noted that we as Council hadn’t officially 

approved the hiring of Barbara Oster to her staff, administrative position.  Chuck Ardingo motioned to 

approve Barbara’s hiring, seconded by Cindy Monroe.  Motion carried.

F. STEWARDSHIP:  Was tabled as it was discussed prior in New Business.

G.    TREASURERS REPORT:  Katie Fox:  1) Prior to the meeting Katie distributed her various financial 

reports and summary to Council via email for the month of August.  She asked that if there were any 

questions or comments to meet separately with her in an effort to move into the Budget for 2020.  2) Katie 

presented her 2020 Budget numbers to Council.  The Budget at this time showed a deficit in the $13,000 

range.  This is do in large part to contributions being budgeted down as attendance is down.  Also, we 

have great facility repair needs to our physical plant of BLC.  We are very tight in all other areas, though 

there may be further cuts to get to a balance budget.  2) There was much discussion and concern from all 

of Council.  Suggestions for new/additional income range from special campaigns, a Legacy Coordinator 

to work with members leaving money to BLC, more STAR advertisement, finding a grant writing 

coordinator and any other ideas to increase our non-contribution income to the 10% level from the current 

6.00% range.  3) It was determined, after much discussion, that the Executive Committee would come up 

with a Budget Balancing Plan at their October 8th meeting and present it to Council at the October 15th

Council meeting.

VISITOR OR CONGREGATIONAL COMMENT: None

GOOD OF THE ORDER: A time for general/undocumented comments by each Council Member is so 

desired.

LORD'S PRAYER: The Lord's Prayer was said by all.

ADJOURNMENT: A motion to adjourn by Leonard Graf, seconded by Cindy Monroe. Motion 

carried. Meeting adjourned at 9:18 P.M,

Respectfully submitted by: Tim Fox, Council Secretary



CHARGE registration opens up this month! It will be on March 20-22 2020 at the Great Wolf Lodge 

here in good old Traverse City!  If your child is in grades 6-8 and is interested in going please let me 

know!

Confirmation has the Fall Retreat this month!  We will be spending our time together here at 

Bethlehem on Friday November 8th – Saturday November 9th. It’s going to be a lot of fun!  We are 

in search of volunteers to either cook or provide food for us during that time so please see me if you 

are interested!

Our friends in the Evangelism Committee are hosting an Intergenerational mini-evangelism 

event! Everyone is invited to attend the opening of Sunday School in the fellowship hall on Sunday 

November 10th and we will then prepare small gifts that we can all give to someone who provides 

us a service and invite them to Bethlehem.

High School Night will be on Sunday November 17th. We will be doing our part to help our 

community by spending time to help out the Lake Leelanau Food Pantry. We will be meeting at 

Immanuel Lutheran Church at 5PM and carpooling from there.

BLUES night will be on Friday November 22nd and we will be rolling through fall with a bowling 

party at Lucky Jack’s Bowling Alley!  I have asked parents to RSVP with me no later than 

Wednesday November 20th so that I can reserve enough lanes.

Be sure to mark your calendars for all these fun events!

As we go about our November, I ask that you keep our youth and their families in your prayers as 

they travel to spend time with their loved ones this Thanksgiving Season and that we all take the 

time to reflect and appreciate all that God has done for us.

“And out of them shall proceed thanksgiving and the voice of them that make merry: and I will 

multiply them, and they shall not be few; I will also glorify them, and they shall not be small.” 

(2 Corinthians 4:15)

Cheerfully in Christ,

Annie Slabaugh
Director of Youth and Outreach

Bethlehem Lutheran Church – Traverse City

ABRIDGED WITH ANNIE: 
A SUMMARY OF YOUTH EVENTS 
FOR NOVEMBER…
Hello all! I hope that everyone is enjoying their 
November so far!  I don’t know about you, but I’m 

getting really excited for Thanksgiving!  It’s a perfect 

time to reflect and give thanks for what we have.

NOVEMBER HAPPENINGS …



COUNCIL SECRETARY’S COMMENTS 

The 2020 BLC Budget was the focus of our October Church Council Meeting.  As you 

know we are looking at a deficit of $21,600.  This deficit is the result of loss of income 

from contributions, rental income from our rental home and facility needs for our Church, 

to name a couple of main items causing the deficit.  Like your own household, we at 

Bethlehem have to look for cuts when income decreases or unexpected expenses arise.  

We can’t tap into our checking or savings and cover the deficit without making cuts or 

soon the checking and savings will be gone and our deficit is still there, only possibly 

larger.  To manage the budget cuts and to raise income we are in dire need of a good 

picture of income for 2020, this will be accomplished through your pledges.  As Chuck 

Ardingo, our President, stated in his letter to the Congregation and Tom Woodworth 

covered in his Temple Talk yesterday, October 27th, we need your pledges even if you 

haven’t pledged in past years.  The Pledges will greatly help your Council balance our 

budget and help Bethlehem to continue to grow and serve.   

Tim Fox, Council Secretary

September & YTD 2019 Financial Summary:

September income of $30,041 was $1,217 over budgeted income of $28,824.

September expense of $26,082 was $2,099 under budgeted expense of $28,181.

September was budgeted to have a surplus of $643, but BLC actually had a $3,959 

surplus.  

YTD income of $281,638 was $2,502 above budgeted income of $279,136.

YTD expense of $287,262 was almost on budgeted expense of $287,179.

YTD we budgeted to have a deficit of $8,043 as of the end of September. We ended 

September with a deficit of $5,624 which means we are $2,419 ahead of where we 

budgeted to be at this point in time.  Contributions under budget YTD and large 

unexpected expenses earlier in the year continue to challenge the bottom line, but some 

ground was made up in August and September due to lower than expected expenses in 

those months.

To net this out, after the first nine months of the year we have deficit cash flow of 

$5,624. Our budget over the remaining three months shows a surplus cash flow of 

$835. Said another way, we will have a deficit of $4,789 at year end compared to the 

$7,208 deficit that was originally projected.  This of course assumes our giving stabilizes, 

non-operating income levels remain strong along and there are no additional large 

unexpected expenses. 



WELCOME TO OUR NEW PAGE

THIS PAGE IS WAITING FOR CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE 
CONGREGATION.  EX. Gardening, Recycling, Saving the Planet.  

Please email to admin@bethlehemtc.org and indicate you 
would like your ideas in the Monthly Star

HONORING GOD’S CREATION

We thank God for the blessings of his creation and pray 
that we show our appreciation by the care we give it.

mailto:admin@bethlehemtc.org


Christian Education News
November 2019

Christian Ed. is looking for musicians
to accompany our Sunday School opening songs.

We love piano music, but guitar, ukulele,
or other instruments are also welcome!

This short commitment 
is approximately a 15-30” slot

typically twice per month 
with very simple songs.

Please prayerfully consider this service ministry
for our children.

Call Nancy Ammann 946-8433 for more details.

Christian Ed. would like to extend 
A HUGE THANK YOU

to everyone that donated or helped
with our fundraising bake sale

during the BLC Craft Fair! 
It was greatly appreciated!!!

INTERGENERATIONAL EVENT
The congregation is invited

to join Sunday School Opening
11/10/2019 from 9:45am-10:00am

followed by
a special all-congregation cooperative event

from 10:00am-10:45am.
Please see Nancy Ammann or Cindy Monroe

for more details.

Thanksgiving Offering:

Sunday School children

will be collecting non-

perishable foods for their 

November offering. The 

congregation is invited

to participate!  Please bring 

donations  through 11/24 to 

the SS Sanctuary area.

https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=576&tbm=isch&sa=1&ei=y--4XbPHLJDF-gTAtpuIAQ&q=non+perishable+food+drive&oq=nonperishable+&gs_l=img.1.7.0i10j0j0i10l8.2070.15975..21254...4.0..0.108.1651.14j5......0....1..gws-wiz-img.....0..0i67j0i131j0i10i67j0i10i24j0i24.QbTiRKBEtvo#imgrc=B8f40Xf5LvKnHM:&spf=1572401554697
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&tbm=isch&source=hp&biw=1366&bih=576&ei=Pee4XY-rKYm2tQXc7bSoBw&q=calling+musicians&oq=calling+musi&gs_l=img.1.0.0i30j0i5i30j0i8i30l2j0i24l4.3046.9952..13042...6.0..0.152.1367.15j1......0....1..gws-wiz-img.......0j0i131j0i10.4IeiwftNee8#imgrc=Qwo_8oK9z_wwuM:&spf=1572398923902
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=576&tbm=isch&sa=1&ei=Zui4XYKaL8fm-gSJ2qroCg&q=intergenerational&oq=interge&gs_l=img.1.0.0j0i10j0l8.469452.472904..475544...3.0..0.203.1287.2j6j2......0....1..gws-wiz-img.......0i67.A8K3sbHpORQ#imgrc=kYd0-CwHskh6MM:&spf=1572400367444
https://www.google.com/search?hl=en&biw=1366&bih=576&tbm=isch&sa=1&ei=ie-4XdPtIcrR5gKova9A&q=bake+sale+thank+you&oq=bake+sale+th&gs_l=img.1.2.0l8j0i8i30l2.59475.61476..63943...0.0..0.95.970.12......0....1..gws-wiz-img.......0i67.M5TW74y3fV8#imgrc=POnparFXa2wOuM:&spf=1572401099720


SEE THE BACK AD PAGE
In the 2019 budget, we created a couple of small line items for new revenue/contributions to 
address our tight budget moving forward.  One of those ideas is hosting an “Ad Page” on the back 
page of the STAR newsletter.  We have volunteers who will help make this happen and would like to 
get the word out that if you or someone you know would like publicity for an organization or 
business, we will offer 1/16th of a page for $25/month or 1/8 page for $50/month or 1/4 page for 
$80.  A parishioner with graphic design experience has graciously offered members a free, one 
time layout for their ad (i.e. the equivalent of about 20 minutes of work to get set up) and another 
member has offered to lay out the page.  Our bookkeeper, Phil Anderson will track and document 
the contributions/donations to help us move forward.  Please contact Renae Wells 616-204-
8900/wellsrenae17411@gmail.com and/or Barbara Wright 231-735-3227/ 
mzbright9006@yahoo.com in the office if you are interested.

Your Stewardship Committee

Reminder---All are welcome at our Council Meetings:  Tuesday, November 12 at 6 pm. 
is our next meeting. There is a time slot for guests to speak at the beginning of the 
meeting.

DEADLINE FOR COUNCIL REPORTS IS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

One More New Member Class in 2019 Because 

there may be some important voting at our upcoming 

congregational meeting we wanted to make certain 

that anyone who has been considering membership 

has an opportunity to join Bethlehem before that 

time. Also, we are trying to make attendance at 

orientation easier by having the sessions on Sunday 

mornings between the services. The sessions are

scheduled for Nov. 17 and Nov. 24 at 9:45 in the office 

conference room. If you are interested please leave 

your name, email and preference for either of the dates 

with the office or with membership chair, Cindy Monroe 

941-0788 or cmonroe@chartermi.net.

The next XYZ event will be on Thursday November 21. Pot Luck lunch at noon, Tyler 

Bevier of Bay Area Transportation (BATA) will present a program about the bus routes and 

services that are available. All are welcome, feel free to bring a neighbor or friend.  

Questions can be directed to Butch or Jan at 231-271-3802 or etwaisanen@centurytel.net

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

mailto:616-204-8900/wellsrenae17411@gmail.com
mailto:231-735-3227/mzbright9006@yahoo.com






WELCA THANKOFFERING WEEKEND
November 9 & 10, 2019

It’s time once again for the WELCA Thankofferinig Weekend.   
Please note that all three services will be the same.  This is a 
special service of thanksgiving with women of the congregation 
filling most of the positions during the services.  May of you took 
a Thank Offering jar last year and this will be the time to return it 
filled with your thank offering; however, everyone is welcome to 
contribute.  If you do not have a jar and would like one, there are 
some available in the Narthex at the WELCA display table.  (Please 
note:  if you desire to give your gift via check, make it out to WELCA 
or Women of the ELCA.) This special offering will be used to 
support WELCA ministries that reach thousands of communities –
locally, nationally and internationally.

Please join us!



SHOP AT FAMILY FARE AND HELP 

RAISE MONEY FOR QUILTS!!

Shop at Family Fare, 905 E. 8th Street here in Traverse City (or at any Family Fare in the area) and help 
raise money for quilts!

To warm others with more than a prayers,
save register receipts when you shop Family Fare!
Lutheran World Relief quilters need help from you.
Bring Family Fare receipts to us that you could do.
This helps raise money for the supplies it will take…

for fabric, thread, and shipping necessary for the quilts we make!

Questions?  Please call Betty Rutila at 231-947-1013

Finger-Food Fellowship!
Finger Food Fellowship is back…but only if you are generous with your time, talent, or 

$$$$. There is a sign-up sheet in the Narthex for groups or individuals to sign up for treats 

after each of the Sunday services. As long as it only needs a napkin, you can bring it to 
share. Please be kind to your fellow church members.

Has taken its meetings into the Community.  We now meet on 
the 4th Tuesday at 5:30 at the Cottage Café (During the summer 
only back at church.)  You can choose a meal or just join in the 
discussion.  ALL ARE WELCOME & bring a friend. 

Please mark your calendar for Sunday, Nov 10 between the Sunday services. The 

membership/evangelism committee is hosting an intergenerational mini-evangelism event 

that should be easy and fun for all. Everyone is invited to attend the opening of the Kids’ 

Sunday School in the fellowship hall at 9:45. At 10 we will divide around tables to prepare the 

small gifts that each one of us can give to someone who provides us service, and also invite 

them to “Come to Bethlehem” during the Christmas season. It’s the perfect way to thank 

someone during the Thanksgiving season and extend a welcome to others in our 

community. We hope you can join us. This is a Thrivent Action Team activity.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjCzqLn8sTlAhVGsZ4KHTIEDfQQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=http://clipart-library.com/sewing-cliparts.html&psig=AOvVaw0jjWpv0du8Sj7fibA8q_3Y&ust=1572556281265314


The Worship & Music Committee has restored the 
custom of honoring new members of the family of God 
with a rose at the Altar. Those who wish to celebrate 
their new child or grandchild can contact the church 
office. The cost is $10.00 to be submitted to the church 
office, or labeled as such and placed in the collection 
plate. The rose and vase can be taken by the family after 
the 11:00 service on Sunday.

Habitat for Humanity
Habitat for Humanity is always looking for volunteers:
1. Skilled/Unskilled volunteers to serve as site coaches leading and teaching 

groups of volunteers in finish carpentry.  No experience necessary.
2. Committee Members.  Time commitment is about three hours a month.  

Committees needing members are Faith Relations, Family Selection and 
Events.

3. Re-Store volunteers / Donation drives / Pickup and Delivery
4. Lunch volunteers to feed construction site crews.
5. Deconstruction teams to salvage materials to be sold at the Re-Sale Store.
If you’re interested in helping out, please call Michelle Reichert at 231-941-4663

Did you know Love Thy Neighbor has a Medical Equipment Loan 
Ministry? If you, a friend or a family members needs a wheelchair, walker, 
cane, bathroom equipment or more, we can help!  We have closet 
locations at Christ the King in Acme, Grace Episcopal mid-town, St. Patrick 
in the Grawn area and at the Love Thy Neighbor office on East Front Street.   
Call 941-5683 to speak with us about a loan or a donation of equipment.   
Thanks to our partnership you can have love and care at home!

Musicality
Another way to support your Bethlehem Music 
Department is to join one of the music groups.  
Depending on the one you join, you could be a part of 
services every 2 months, once a month, once every 
three weeks, or about every other week.  They all 
have different schedules.  What fits you best?

Your choices are steel pans, bells, Worship Team, and 
choir.  They rehearse once a week with trained 
directors and really build up quite a comradery.  It’s 
fun.  Think about it.



Hospital Visits:  Please let the church office know if you are going 

into the hospital for a scheduled procedure or an emergency so  

Pastor Paul can visit you. 

Health Concerns*

Richard Fernholz, Nancy Smith, Hazel Lautner, Tom Miller, Margie Whitney, 
Jo Hasse, Ruth Boerman, Ellie Tacke, Kayla Hershberger

Bev Attwood, Roy Stowe, Priscilla Thompson, 
Marleen Baesch, Bill Gourdie, Lynn Hoyt,  Jan Waisanen, 

Alvin Kober, Roy & Marilyn Dumond, Molly Eastman,
Harper Wiemerslage, Brenda Denoyer and Byron Pearce

Grand Traverse Pavilions: Bev Attwood, Bill Gourdie
Homebound: Hazel Lautner, Ruth Boerman, Marleen Baesch
Traverse Manor: Margie Whitney, Marinan Bradford
French Manor LaFranier: Jo Hasse, Roy Stowe
Boardman Lake Glens: Inge Thomas, Bill & Dee Springer
Samaritas (Acme):  Priscilla Thompson

BLC’s PRAYER CHAIN is always seeking partners in prayer.  

More volunteers are needed for this crucial ministry.  

For more information or to set the Prayer Chain in motion, 

call Jan Stretlien @ 947-3265 or email jstretlien@gmail.net

*If you would like your name, or the name of a loved one, to appear 
on this list which appears here and in the weekly bulletin, please call 
the church office at 947-9880.

Are you checking for the latest BLC updates at: www.bethlehemtc.org?

You saw Norm and others take the photos...be sure you see them at www.bethlehemtc.org!

Good News...and great news...at www.bethlehemtc.org...

http://www.bethlehemtc.org/
http://www.bethlehemtc.org/


Your Amazon Purchases Can Generate Contributions to BLC

Do you shop at Amazon?  If so, you can generate a contribution to BLC from the AmazonSmile

Foundation by using the smile.amazon.com website when you place an order.  Here's how you 

can make it happen.  

First. Using your web browser, sign in to Amazon using the smile.amazon.com address.  This 

website looks and acts like the regular Amazon website.  Your Amazon account and the 

procedures for purchasing are identical to what you've always used.  The first time you use this 

site, you will be invited to pick a charitable organization to receive donations from the Foundation.  

To select BLC, enter Bethlehem Lutheran Church Traverse City in the organization search box, 

and select it when the search results are displayed.  BLC only recently became an organization 

listed by Amazon.  Perhaps you've used smile.amazon.com before and named another charity to 

receive your donations.  If you wish, you can easily change your designated charity to BLC, by 

simply selecting “Change your Charity” in “Your Account.”

Second. Each time you sign in to Amazon use the smile.amazon.com address.  Only orders 

placed on this website will generate donations.  The donation will be 0.5% of the purchase price 

of qualified items.  Amazon states that " tens of millions" of items qualify to generate donations 

and those items are marked "Eligible for AmazonSmile donation" on their product detail pages.  

You will not pay more when you purchase such items.  Once you have used the 

smile.amazon.com address a few times, merely typing smile in the address box may cause the 

browser to automatically fill in the complete smile.amazon.com address.  

If you wish to use your smart phone rather than your computer, please note the following 

restriction: Using the Amazon app on your smart phone always directs you to the regular website, 

and purchases made there do not generate donations.  On your smart phone, you must use the 

standard web browser and enter the address smile.amazon.com to generate donations. 

So, if you remember to smile each time you use Amazon, you may generate a few extra dollars 

for BLC. 



Keep Them Safe

A number of studies have indicated that when lethal means are made less 

available or less deadly, suicide rates by that method decline, and 

frequently suicide rates overall decline.





BLC Contacts
PLEASE NOTE SEVERAL ADDRESS UPDATES

Church Office
Pastor Paul Busekist paul.busekist@bethlehemtc.org

Admin. Asst. Sharon Weller admin@bethlehemtc.org

Admin. Aide Barbara Oster admin@bethlehemtc.org

Bookkeeper, Phil  Anderson                              bookkeeper@bethlehemtc.org

Sharon Weller, Music Director sharon.weller@bethlehemtc.org

Annie Slabaugh, Youth & Outreach Director         

Website                                                                www.bethlehemtc.org

Church Council

Chuck Ardingo, President president.council@bethlehemtc.org

Leonard Graf, Vice President vicepresident.council@bethlehemtc.org

Tim Fox, Secretary secretary.council@bethlehemtc.org

Katie Fox, Treasurer treasurer.council@bethlehemtc.org

Jim Monroe, Financial Sec.         financialsecretary.council@bethlehemtc.org

Phil Anderson, Bethlehem Vision                     Bookkeeper@bethlehemtc.org

Jan Stretlien, Christian Care Giving christiancaregiving.committee@bethlehemtc.org

, Christian Ed. christianeducation@bethlehemtc.org

, Fellowship fellowship.committee@bethlehemtc.org

Cindy Monroe, Membership/Evangelism
membershipevangelism.committee@bethlehemtc.org

,  Property (Carl Lehto-Not on Council) property.committee@bethlehemtc.org

Mark McPherson, Stewardship stewardship.committee@bethlehemtc.org

Nancy Downer,  Worship and Music worship.committee@bethlehemtc.org

Paul Wiemerslage,  Youth/Y2A youth.committee@bethlehemtc.org

If you have an interest in serving on any of the above Committees,

Please contact the Committee Chairperson(s).
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1029 Carver Street
Traverse City, MI  49686
(231) 947-7670
Fax (231) 947-7199
www.deweesehardware.com

3733 Blair Townhall Road - Traverse City, MI 49684
Ph: 231.943.8781 - Fax: 231.943.9146
www.bloxsomroofing.com

Monthly donation:  1/16 page $25; 1/8 $50; 1/4 $80.   Pay for a year in full---get 1 Month Free

Questions???  Please contact Barbara Wright 231-735-3227 or mzbright9006@yahoo.com or 

Renae Wells at 616-204-8900 or wellsrenae17411@gmail.com.  Make checks payable to 

BLC…put Renae Wells name on envelope.

THE COTTAGE

Comfortable food

Open daily 7am-10pm

472 Munson Ave  231-947-9261

mailto:mzbright9006@yahoo.com
mailto:wellsrenae17411@gmail.com

